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So soon as a crop is renoved,
the ground should be cleared of all
rubbish, manured, and plowed or

.paded. It is not best to harrow,

but leave the soil with the rough
surface from the plow. If the soil
is very stig it can be improved in

texture by throwing it up in ridges
to more thoroughly expose it to

the acron of the frosts. In short,

.co whateer the weather will now
permit to improve the garden, and
aid in the hurry of spring. The
ashes should-not be put upon the
cold frames until there is danger of

freezing, the plants. The cold
- framare only for protection, and
not fdr stimulating the growth of
the plants within. A circulation of
air is important, and the sashes

' dsho be raised for this purpose
on all warm days. Cellars in which
roots are stored need to be kept
cool, or the roots will shrivel and
lose the: :freshuness. If put in

ba-ela and covered with sand,
they ,are preserved more nearly
ihei!osse in its--lte,estm,th
od of keeping routs fresh, and good_
The celery should be 9to-ed before
the ground free6 a trench may
eg in- a dry place, deep enough

to bring the tops on a level with
the soil.- Set the.planS in cl6sely,
side by side,- ith no earth between,
and cover first with some straw, and
ddiore covering as the cold in-

en*sada, Boards may be .put over

the strawv. A. small amount of cele-
rmabe soredi earth in the

cellar. Some of the parsnips for

rfgg mayk dg ow, and
stored in sand in the cellar,SUt as
freezing improves this vegetable,
ethe smost of the-roots may remain
"in the ground until needed, or dug

---in -midwinter, during.the 'January
thaw.' Gabbages are best stored in
trenches. Pull and place heads

gagn in'%'ifand two furrows

Med 1pOri^ them will do the bulk
ofhe work. Acommon method is
*t.dig- a dry place, and

thecb in itheads down,
c ~ As the weather

olJ ab~rawi afterwards
boards over the

7. ndbeets should
~dQg frethey are injured by

> rosts, ad stored in the same man

~was given' f&r other roots.
~~~ nips should. be harvested next

after the beets, -and .carrots being
*less injured by freezing.-Amnericar.
Aariculturist for ovemb&er.

*WAN Muca.-The Amnerican Ag-
dtturist says an~acre of swamp

.muck ofi good 4iality; three fee
4eep, isl -actually worth $25,000.

-eN doubts such -a.statement is sur-

siig:Slo *as. he statement of
. Lawes, of6Euglandethat a ton

~of-bran fed to dows refurned more
than it cost in manure. The best
muck, frsfran sand, contains two

per cent. Yiorty~pounds of nitro:
im~in . Nil rogen is worthi
9 the twenty-five cents
er0 hat a ton of swamp

aickis worW $30 for the nitro-

g|n in i 'll1 that is needed is to
~ ork ug,tigmack, so as to make
4ie i&itr vailable. An acre of
'iavmp micek three feet deep con-

Zis 2;5Otons, and would require
htanehato draw out, atten

-kosdssda.-Few pereonsrealize the
valae eifabe legilii elemnent of
common waste matters which lie

-under-their feet, and the inname-
rable tons of matter that may be
available for fertilizing purposes,
or that many of the idle and neg-
lected waterials represent a vast
amount of wealth. But it must be
remembered that all swamp muck
cannot be classed as of good quali-
ty-some of it is next door to
worthless.

Dr. Shady, of New York city, re-

commends that burns be treated by
applying a paste composed of three
ounces -of gum arabic, one ounce of

gum tragacanth, one pint of car-

bolized. water (one part to sixty),
and two ounces of niolasses. The

paste is to be applied with a brush,

renewed at intervals, and is statedto..be.a successful method. Four

piplietions 'are sufficient, the

granulating surfaces being treated

.itl7.:mae erate or the oxide of

Charleston is to have a barrel fac

tory.
South Carolina has about 150.000

sheep.
Father Ryan, the poet-priest, has

decided to pass the rest of his days
at Biloxi, Miss.

There is land enough in TeA
to give four acres to every man,
woman and child in the United
States.

Dr. Talmage thinks the only
way for ministers to draw congre-
gations is to put a little magnetism
)r something into their preach:ng.
A slight earthquake was felt at

Contoacook, N. H., on the 31st ult.
The shock was quite severe at
Henniker and was felt at Hillsboro.
The Constitution says one hun-

dred and fifty houses will be torn
down or removed to make room

.or the Atlanta depot of the Cole
roads.
The State Constitution of Mary-

land does not permit ministers or

preachers of the gospel to bold
seats in either brbnch of ler Legis-
lature.
Not only did Queen Victoria go

to see a play at her son's Scotch
home, but on a subsequent evening
she was his partner in a dance at a

ball there..
The New York Su, says the

oysters need rain to fatten then.
That seems strange to land lub.
bars, but it said to be t-ue that raiD
fattens them.
Mr. Walter, of the London Tines,

says that the Americar people
spend too much for public build-
ings and do not spend enough
for pavements.
Every man has in his own life

follies enough, in his own mind
trouble enough, in his o vn fortunes
evil enough, without being curious
after the affairs of others.
An ingenions clock set up at

Bru~ssels needs no winding and at-
$i the ~maximum of regularity

by a simple mechanism. It is kept
in motion by a current of air.

All that a Chicago woman has to
do to get a divorce is to .swear to the
discovery after marriage that her
husband is a St. Louis man, and
the courts give it to her at once.

Mrs. Tyler. widow of President
Tyler, was a guest of the Senatorial
Commission at Yorktown. She
was a great belle in her younger
days and is still a most fascinating
lady.
Monday last was the twenty-

ninth anniversary of Daniel Web-
ste's death. .It is proposed in Bos-
ton'to celebrate the centennial of
Jasbirth on. the 18th of January

next. -

A 7-year-old boy, in Harrisburg,
Pa., while "playing circus," a few
days ago, stood upon his head so

lon1g, that he was attacked with
brain fever, and died in a few
houra.^
The -tra.veling carriage, of Mrs.
..Mackey, who lives at Paris

and hails from San Francisco cost
$30,000 and is kept in running or-
der at an annual expenditure of
$2,000.
Robert Bloskie, who has just

died in Wabash, Ind., had for nine
years lived chiefly on dog meat,
which he declared to be whole-
some and palatable. His family
relished the same food, and pro-
pose to continue its use.

The largest cannon ever cast in
this country was turned out at the
Scott works, at Reading, on Mon-
day. It weighs 63,000 pounds, and
carries a three foot ball ten miles
with a velocity of 3,000 ;feet per
second, and yet they call it a pocket
cannon.

'The theological faculty of Yale
College has decided to use the re-
vised version of the New Testament,
voting it 'better than any other En-
glish version, because it follows
more exactly the Greek text as

originally written, and is a more
clear and correct translation.'
The superintendent of the ex-

perimental tea farm at Summer-
ville, S. C., sent 3,000 tea plants to
the Atlanta Exposition, on Oct. 21.
The average height of these speci-
mens, which were selected as a fair
sample of the crop, is about nine-
teen inches, and they look healthy
and hardy.

IA number of Kansas retail mer-chants have signed an agreementto buy no goods through drum-mrs. 'In some respects the sys-
tem is a convenience,' they say in a

circular sent to Chicago and St.
T.nnicz firms~ 'but your & -ents oc
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APPLES. ORANGES. BANANAS.
PEARS. POTATOES.
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Hae tra agency for the celebrateiid WAT'I
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Preserve Your Did Books !

E. R. STOKES,
Blank Book Manufacturer

AN]>

GENERI B001MINER.

Has moved opposite the City Hal, wherehe is fully prepared, with tirst-class work-men, to do al! kinds of work in his line.
BLANK BOOK~S RULEl) to any pattern

and bound in any style desired.
My facilities and long acquai3ntaLnce wvith

the business' enable me to guarantee satistae-
tion on orders for Bank Books, Railroad

n,ol-s a Books for the use ofI Clerks of

CLOTHN NG.
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,. C. tLOTH'LING.
) rui:. 'i lf
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GEil STS.
FD UPWARDS.

PRiODUCE.
Peanuts a Specialty.

LEMONS. COCOn,UTS. BAI3TTA.
ONIOYS. CABBAGES.
ad. No Gommnission or Auwtoi Goods han-
>re depend uponi first class stock.

.. -- CH A LESTUN, 8. C,

the Old and Noted House,
ni Columnbia, S. C.,
Complete Uine of

Children's Shoes,

NGS OIL CLOTHS,

RASOLS,
LACES,

LINEN

~ ACS,CORNICES
~rable atuspices by ani exp'erienced buyer, sa0

RIU(ES. Try them.

EXJII. k CO.
!ware.

i( AND DEIALER IN

D AMERICAN

LAD CUTLERY
BIA, S. O.

r VAR!ETY OF

2.Dg Material. --

Zer.
Rubber and Hlemp Packiug.

ies and Rasps of all kinds..
uistonoes.

.LIMPLEMENTS
KINDS.
*rators, Fan Mills.-
or Screens, lBolting Men l, &c.
Ramies, Shzovels, Spa lea.

Steel and Irou, B3ack Bands.
re, Banud and Rod Iron.
&c., &c.
PLOUG118 and Castings of all kit.ds, whici
ers ac'mn1ie~d with the mney or satisfac

ul attenitio.i. Oct 6, 41-tf.

-AND-

GLASSWARE
Ani'r- wcortmnent of (CitoCK ERY ar(

GL ASS W aRE jn rtecuivd .and for. sale b:

W. T. WRIGHT,Who muill uns ody a few- of mhose CH EAI

STOVES lef' Call r.-ler if' yo: wat one
Who still contmnues to crry o: the TIN

BTUTINF>S in il iL,: hiia ;c-r.a .. epALari

THE STUDY OF i

The Labor of Years A.e
the New InductiN

PIANO AN

rs.
Has Opened a STUDIO ov

Store for the Re(
Having Taught this Method in the Nort.h

yile, S. C., now C4fers her Ser'.4ees and the
;t n VICINITY.

i'It is impossible to set forth ALL THI
Old System, in an Advertisc;nent, but invite
for Circular.

IT SAVES TIME AND MONEY. It Is so
understand it.

It does away with years of drudge:ry.
It takes the Pupil almost immediately int

continnes the same throughout the whole Co
It is not a sunerficial method, but applteq

gut any thamuge WbE,teyr.,It co mends itself at onee to the educate
This Method is entirely different from the

An opportunitg is offered to fidl to g/ain a.

for Less Expense
"- Many of my Pupils in the South a

which was gained at a nominal expensc:, whi
DOLLARS p er Le~sson.

This Method fulfils the maxim that "Wha
ens life an4 increas,o usefulneas."

Terms, 50 ctt
Lsin Books atd Sheet Masic wl b
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, CALL

reb. :2., 8-.f.

TIE

Patented, Nov. 2

E,the ur
WEiuSD,

-.aL IIelena, S
) perior to any

disats~PIla.
. H. Obign
Geo. WhirLer.

M. A. (Gaciisle.
G. W. Holind.
Mrs. E. F. Blease.
G. W. Garmatny.

The Springs can be had at J. 0. UA.
Newberry,

Drugs &V Fanc'y .irticles

-. . F. FAT
Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGIST,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Prescript.ions compounded with accuracy
and niceLy at all hours.
The Prescription1 CIerk'.e bed room up-

stairs over Fant & Whirter's Grocery Store,
front room. Jul. 27, 30-tf.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,
DMIT AND CHlEIST,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Removed to store two doors next to
Wheeler House.

A full stock of Pure Medice, Chemi-
cals, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles, (4arden

adiedSeeds, always in store and at

moderatrices.
Orders pr-omptfly attended to.
Apr. 11, 15-Lif.

Watch&es, Clocks, Jewelry.

WICHES AND JEWiIMR
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on band a large and elegant
asortmient of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELf8Y,
Silver and Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS,
IN1 ENDLEss VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with~Dispatch.
all and examnine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 47--f.

-WESTERN MANUFACTURE.

A SUPERIOR LOT OF

BE,pUToNg

AS
CARRIAGES,

rieous.

AL DISCOVERlY!L
USIC SIIIPLIFIED.

ompl1lished in Weeks by
re Method for the

D ORGAN?

1MPw1 Clark
er R. Y., Leavell's Furniture

,ept.ion of Pupils.
vith Urapara lelld :-ucess: nlSo in Green-
Metho:l to the CIT1ZENS OF NEWBEiRY

ADVANTAGES this Method has over the
all interc te'l to Call at the Studio, or Send

simple that even a Child of Five Years can

:othe elee of Musical Compositions, and
urse of instruction.

to, all Miisic precielso)y as it is writt+;n, with-

d eass of the community.
Old System.
fasical Education in a shore time and

than ever before.
ranow successfully Teaching this Method,

lo my expense for Tuition alone was FOUR

:ever shortens the road to learning, length-

. Per Lesson.c
u'tirnSIted on Aoderate Terms.

ON OR .D U)I ES.

-Newberry, S. C.

. 1.

-,1. . o. 38@8

crined, now using the TWIN SPRING
uanuactured' by

I.zo:BEL & CO.,
,take pleasure in stating that.they aire .iu-

we have ever used.

TI. C. Pool. W. T. Tarrant:
S. F. Fant. James M'Ci'sAd.
J. 0. Haivird. JuniuR E. C'h'pman.
W. W. 1louseal (. G DeWait.
W. IH. Wah.lae. Z. P. Moses.
D. W. T. Ijibier. A. W. T. Simmons.
U. B. Who.s. R. L. McCatghiiu.
~IRD'S, and at the Furniture Stores in

Mar. 16, 1881-11-tf.

IN MUSIC!

International System of Rlapiti Musi-
cal Ins;truction ! Magical SELF-

T1MAIIM~ OF MSIC I

The Only SHORT iUT in the
World to MUSICAL

KNOWLEi~DGE!

All may now learn mus-ic
Who never learnad before,

And all who have learned,
May now learn the more.

As t.his systeml is so thoroughly generic
ands applies to all music precisely as writ-

ten, its principles can~never be forgotten.
How delightfut! how simple ! are the

spontaneous expressions from those who
give this system a THIoROUGII QxaniuR1tion.

It is publiebed in three grades, and a

separate grade for Guitar. The price is fix-
edSO LOW that everybody may
and should possess this WONDERFULLY SCIEN-
TIFIC labor and time-Saving System.
We guarantee to every person who will

study and nractie only 15 minutes a day,
to learn r'ore of the science of music in
three.monwths u ith PROF. .RICE'S SYSTEM
OF OBJECT LESSONS thani by any other
in many years.
As the public have not been accustomed

to so :a2uch condensed miai. knowledge,
this ;may sound skeptical. We can as.sure
yenu this is no hocus-pocus arrangement,

ut, SoUND SCIENTIFIC FAUrs, which we are
ready to dlemonstrate to ANY osE FREE OF

QBARGE. Fail not to inivestigte and
procure this System, Ior it is One of the
greas boons to maRind
EAGH GRADE IS ONLY $2; o

$5 for the E:NTIRE THREE GRADEs, inciua-
ing the Guitar Grade!
The above offer will hold1 good for a

short time only. Mace than Five Dollars'
wothl of sectif:c musical knoweledge can
thube obtained for this paltry sume. This
System is of equal advantage to the ad-
vaced student as to ihose who know no-

IrAet n Teachersof this Systemn
Iwanted in evers oni h tt.T
hoest workers a hiaua<ism income is guar-

:ited. Sen2d f-,r p; mphlet ai-is- on Miusic
ad our extraordinary induce-
men~ts to genlts.

gr FREE MUSiC TO ALL. EMr.W .CAR ,GenCAt.S
Mr.W. HI.iLAK ,e'lAWTATSUEINEDET.C A GENIE,
NTAEWBUER RY,XX S.F C
Aug. 24. 34-tf.NEWBERRY, S .

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
CoLUMBIA. S. C., August 39th. 1881.

U1, and after Thursday, Septen&ber lt, 181, the
l'A5SENGElR TIAINS will run as herewith in-
dicated upon this road and its brauche;s.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 42. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Courabia,A - 11.20 : 1
"Aistou. - - - - 12.2t y in

-Newi>erry. - - - - 1.21 p a"

Ninety-six, - - - 2.5r p m
--1lod;;es, - - - 35S2 p to

Beltun, - - - p ta
Arrive Greenville, - - - - 6.19 p m

No. 43. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave 6rePville, - - - 10.33 a m

" Belton. - - - 11.57 a in

lIo-iges. - - 1 12 p m1
" inety-Six, - - - - 2.3: p rn
Newberry. - - - 3.47 p in

" Al.u, - - 4.4t p mn
Arrive Coiumbia.F - - 5.5 p m

SPARTANBUa. lMo. & COLUMBIA RAIL1WAD.
No. 12. Ul' I'ASSENGER.

Leave Alsion, - - - - 12.41 p m
Strotlher, - - 1.13 p m
L' les Ford, - - - - -1.26 p ii:

" Sie:toa. - - 1.36 p n
Fi.-h Dam. - a - 1.56 p i

u ILttiC,---- - - - 2'18 p Ut
" Un ion, - - -- - 2.35Sy m

". Jli e-tille, -in 30
":ac .c - - - - - 3.:A p1 m

Spartai.urg. S. U.: C. Depot.B4.-3 : in
Arrive p:u n..:Uurg, K. &D. Depot, E 4.12 p mn

No. 43. .DUOWN l'ASSENGERt.
L.eave S:a:t-.hurg,R & 1). Depot. H 12 IS n m

Spartanb::r, S. U. & <. Depot,G I 7 m
" Pacolet, - - - 13) in

Jouen ilie,. - - - 1 529 p m
Union. - - - 2.36 p i

S Sanlituc, - '2 p mnS Fu t -,, -- - -

3.15 p rU

Shelton. - - 3.37 p r:

L_Ies Furd, - - 347 pm
Stro:her, - - 4.I1 p nm

Arrive at Aibton . - 4 30 p m
;AV>1ENs RAILWAY.

LeaveNew berry. - - - - 3.55 t m
Arrive at Laurens C. U., - - t.5 p la
Leave L:iture:s C. H., - - - 8.2 a in
Arrive at New-%herry. - - a 11 3U p in

ARBaV1LLE BaANCH.
Leave Hod.res. - - .3.6 p n
Arrive at Abiseville. - - 4.4t n m
Let.ve Ahbville. - - - 12.15 p tu
Arrive at i .tges. - - - - 1..5 p i

B4,U It1DUE ItAILaWAD AND) ANDI:.SON
BI.A.icii.

Leave Belton at. 5(-F p in
" Anderson 91 ,
" Pendleton 2p i

Leave Seneca U, 72,m P;
Arrive at Whalla .7 46 i m
Leave W\alhaila ut, - - 9.23 a n
Leave Seueca ), 9.54 a in

'end!iton, - - 10.21) :t ,,

Andersa:, - - 1.32 a m
A rive .t :3itrn, - - Ii.43 a :u

On and after tu-. above date, through cars
wii: be run between Columbia and Uendersuu- [
ville without change.

CONN ECf'IONS.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

leston.
WIth Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

R.ilroad from Wilmington and all
poin::s North thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Iiil Road
for points in Western North Carolina.

C. With A. & C. Div. R. & D. I. R., from all
points South and West

D. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from At%
lanta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. D)iv., R. & D. Rt. Rt., from all
points South'and West.

F'. With South Carolina Ra±ilroadl for Charles-
.ton.

.With Wilmnington, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Wilmington and the North.

With Charlotte, Columnt>ia and Augusta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North.

G. With As'oeville & Spartanburg Railroad
from Hendersoinville.

H. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from
Charlotte and beyond.

Standard Time used is 'Washington, D). C.,
which is liite miniutes faster than Columbia.

J. W. FRY, Superintendent.
A. Fors, General Passenger Ageut.
South Carolina Railroad Company.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after September 4, 1881, Passenger
Trains on this roadl will run as follows un-
til further notice:

GREENVILLI4 EXPRESS.
GOING EAST, (DAILY EXCEPT SUN DAYS.)

Leave Coinumbia at - - - 5.55 P. M.
Arrive Camden uL - - - .37 P. ME.
Arrive Charleston at- - 10.3(1 P. M.
GOING WEST, (D)AILY EXCEPT SUNDAYs.)1

leave Charleston at - - 6.2 A. M.
Lea.ve Camaden at..-.-..-..-.7....
Arrive Coluumbia at - - 10.55 A. M.
WAY FR-EIG.HT AND PASSENGER.
GOING EAST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

*Leave Columbia at - - - 5.10 A. M.
Arrive Ca:n.ien at -~ - - - 1.0 P. M.
Arrive Augustat at - - - 3 20) P. M.
Arrive Charleston at - - - 1.55 P. ..

Go)iNG WEST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.
*eav Charleston at - - 9.95 A. M.
Leave Augusta at - - - 7.55 A. 3i.
Arrive Coiumabi:a at - - - t.20) P. ME.
*Paeogris leaving Columbia or Charles-

ton on thesMe trains will have to change cars
at Braneuville to reach Charleston at 1.55 P.
M., or~ Columbia at 6.20 P. M.

* NIGHT EXPRESS.
G.oING EAST DAILY.

Leave Colund>ia at - - - 9.30 P. ME.
Arrive Augusta at - - - - 7.i5 A. M.
Arrive Charleston at - - - 5.50 A. ME.

GOING WEST DAILY.
Leave Charleston at - - - 8.00 P. ME.
Leave Augusta at - - 7.00 P. Mt.
Arrive Columbia at - - - 5.00 A. M.:
*On Coilumbia Division Night Express
Trains run daily; all other Trains daily ex-
cept.Sunday.
On Augusta Division all Passenger Trains

rn' daily.
-Sleepin~ .Cars are attached to Night
Express TIrains-berths only $1.50-etween
Columbia, Charleston and Augusta. On
Saturdays and Sundays, round trip tickets
are sold to and from all Stations at one first
class fatre for the round trip,-goodl till Mon-
day noon to return. Connections made
at Columbia witl! Greenville and Columbia
Railroad and Charlotte, Columbia and Au-
usta Railroad at Charlotte Junction by

train ar-rivina; at Columbia at 10.55 A. ME.
and leaving Columbia at 555 P.51., to and
romn all point.s oni both Roads. At Charles-
ton with Steamers for New York oni Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays; also, with steamer
fr .iacksonville and points on St. .Jolmn
River and with Savanniah and Charieston-
Railroad to all poftts SOuthi.
Connections are made at Augusta with
Georgia RaLilroad and Central Rtailroadl to
and fromi all p)oints South and West.
Throi:gh tickets can be purchiased to all

points south an<i West, by applying to
A. B. D)ESAUS.9URE, A-gent, Colomnsa.

1). C. ALLEN', G. P.&T. A,
JoaN B. .PECX. Gencral Superinterndent.

NOTICE
To Tourists and Hlealth-Seekers.

Summer Schedule to the Mountains of West-
ern North Carolina.

SPARTANBURG, UNION & CO1.UMBIA R. R.,
ANLD

AS1EVILLE & SPARTANBUR~G R. R.
On and after Monday, May .16h, 1881, the
folowing Schedule will be run over these
Rads daily, (Sundays excepted ):

DOwN TRAIN-NO. 1
Leave Hlenderso.nvile.......,.....8.00 a. mn.

"Spartanburg............12.10 p. n.
"Unlin.................2.4 p. mn.

Arrive at Aiston..............4.25 p. mn.
UP TRAIN NO. 2.

Leave Alston...............12.10 p. mn.
" Union.................2 15 p. m.
" Spartanrg............4.00 p. mn.

Arrive at Hendersonville.......7.00 p. mn.
DOWN TRAIN NG. 3-ACCOMMODATION.

Leave Spartaburg.............600 a. m.
"Union................8 20 a. mn.

Arrive at Aiston.... .. .. .... 11.25 a. mn.
UP TRAIN NO. 4.

Leave Aiston.................5.00) p. mn
" Union..................7.50 p. mn.

Arrive at Spartanburg........ 9.15 p. in.
This train makes close connection at Als-

ton with down train ou C. & G. R. 1. from
Newberry.
Close connection is made at Alston with

train from Columbia on Greenville & Colum-

bia Road. At Columbia, connection is madefrom Charleston, Wilmington and Augusta.At Spartan narg, connection is made atAir Line Depot with trains from Atlantaand Charlotte, also with Stage Line to GlennSprings.
Parties desirous of visiting Casar's Head

or other points of interest can be provided

with first class conveyances from the Livery

Stables in Hlendersonville at reasonable
rates.

?iscellaneows.

F3I~EUPEYBOGUY!
A BFAUM'IF[L BOOK FOR THE NG

Ny app!yiig ptersoally at the nearcst of-
tee of TLE SINGER MANUFAGTURING
'0. (or b;y posJ card if at a d;atace) any
&)Ul perfso)i -iii be presented with a besi-

i illustr ted cop- of a New 'ookoot -

LdLd

CE?IUS REWARDED,
-0!n TiIs-

i.,t:.ainiiu ht'l so. me. au4d cC)-tly SL-el en-

rate biae a.:td gold !::raphed cover. No
;hargan'' i.made For i-s handsOme

.i,t"K i ! tt:, Ut! ob ti liv1 it1 app;i-
,"in1r L:1chr n b:iinlate cic.
he i'iger Mattfacturing Co.

THE S3n6ER MANUFACTURING CO.

May 18. --ly New Y!)rk.

If you are aman If you are a
ofbusnee.weak- mf.n of let-

ened by the strain of tersto' overn
your duties avoid night work. to res-
ntimnlantsand use tore brainnerveand
Hoo B-tters. waate. ue Hop B.
If you areyon and suffering from any in-

discretion or dissipa tion ; if you are mar.
ried or single, old or young, suatring from
poorhealth or languish ing on a bed of sick-
ness, rel on Ho p Bitters.
Whoever you are Thou ands die an-

whenever you feel ) ' nually fr o m some
that your system ' form of i d ney
needs cleansing, ton- disease t might
Ing or stiimnating. have been prevented
withoutintoxicaing, 'oy a timely use of
take Hop Hop8itters
Bitters.
HaveyondS-

P*Ps.- D. I. C. .
orurina:,/cormi:is an abollut

bowels, bloo pee ure orliverHOornr's9unke n e s s ,Yieow ill1 .-.se of opium,p
cured iyon beSobacco,orHop Bitr
Iyonaresm. snIdbydrug-
Ty Was andaa its eor
si4t mayiMa'
saved hun " - T
dred. Toroao,mn

G. W. MBNEY,
ATT R EY - AT - LAW,
OiceOverooCrzei,.are, How 's.uildi:g-

Will practice in the Courts of Eigeild
and Newb2rry. All business entrut.d to
me will be promptly attended to.
Sep. 15, 38-tf.

I , AGENTS
1. .IWAN ED.

We want a limihted1 number of active, en-

ad1 pofitable bu;iness. Giood mfte wil
ind1 th1 rareCchane
TO MAKE MONEY.

Such: will please answer this advetise-
ment by letter, ecmosing stamp fomr .rpy
statng what !beiness th'*y huve been aln-
gged in. None~hut those who mean 11asi-
ne(Ss needi apply. Aridress

FINLEY, iIARVRY & CO.,
nyl. 17. 1$?0-47-2y. Attn:a. Ua.

PedmIan! Seinary for Youn~g
Ladies.

A ihii-ciass Schiool for .Yoamr La'iis
a!snrtuu ur, S. U.. where a thorou.gh ed-
uetoisuranlteed amdilie betmetto s
:md te.x.t books -are used. Loca'.*.inth

4nSM C 1U'min SuierIC resorts i t.e 'T-P-

The. Ca.rse ort Stady comapries~ Li r.

banches taught! in thei het. Frn: l Co(
ges: the p,ersonail andu constant supervi-

siou of e.aen pupil wilt 'oe found to be ta se-
cialty or the Instim'tion, as well a-go'
a.d abiundanit t'ool. and the rerlnini fin-
nce~s of a Christian home.
TERMS PElR SESS1oN OF TWENTY WEEKS:

Yui!.onl in Latiun and Frenceh). $25; Inite-r.-
1i:u e. (Cinge. a soud Englishx traiuing). $2;
Prima:ry, $12.50; OC'.tingent Fee. $2.50;
Board (including fuel, fnirniture, lights au
servict ), $05.
PuQpils receireCi at alny tune and char e.

fromi <:tm of ontrance.
It notitled in timah thle Princi:pal wil !neet
.pps ait t)o1lbia a xaw (aks he:.re the.

gr Circniars and( ReteCrences e-.n be ob-
taied at thie ollice of' THE NEwIIERRY 1ic'-
ALD.
Present Session end.L June 17; Autumn

Session begins September 12.
J. HIENRY IIAGElI.. A.3If.,

Principal.
Spartanburg, S. C., Mar. 15, IMs. 11-tX

." y ia . arss EDSON IROS.
Y ttres - at - Law;

Washington, D. CL, foi- istructions. Rea~-

FREFE. We atoend exe u'.ively to P.hent
business. Reissues, Int .r-rn. and c.1.ws
rejectedtin other han i's a.speialty. Ca.veats
soicited. Upon receipt of mnodel or sketch
and descriptionl we give our opnio_n) as to

')ientabillRy,' FREE OF CH1ARG'P. W t refer
0 the CommzissionIer of Pa:tents, no to Ex-
Comissioniers. Established 18@.

Election is Over.
Now go and hear- the votes coanted at
TLARK'S GALLERY. where the fin~est Art
Woks that have ever been. exhi'oited in
Newberr, are on exhibition. Aud wile
there sit for your picture, and take to your
hoes sonei of their superior photograpzs.
We war;a you th-it delays aredaer :

-o ere it is too late.
Mr. W. Ii. Clark feels connident, after anl

experience clfilfteen years, thaxt hecn
pouea c!ass of work thlat wid please

ad give perfect stsaction.
Gupyb:g old picures and c'lrginlg o

a.nodesired ide,- .ao reducing to the
suallest, a sper .y
For style and gq:lty of work, refers to
heeditor of th1is paper.

CL&AK BRO'S.

This .comoniious ediier, . LiuatedC .

M.aIN STR{EET, NENBElfRL', ts. C., e"d

BLEASE HOTEL,
isow opea, and.. inntee the people onesd
all cadi aud knw what e.n: ,e dee t all
hors, to wit: An~ Extra Good Brkfast,
Dtner. or Supper, for TWENTY-FiYkE

Fo)rty or Sfity regular ioaraers wiii rne
sakatzpropor tineiy icow rates.

The couvenieuice. of i>eator. excellent
sprig water, well furnisbed tatble, etc.,
xarnmd this house to every one.

Everybody is delighted with thec taudeful

and beautiful selecin made by Mrs. La-m;ar, who L.s NEVER FMALi) io pea'~ hercusmers. New Fall circula just issuied.Send for it.Address MRS. ELLEN LAMAR.
877 Broadway, New York.

Nov. f26, 48-tf.
~~TON BIN~~EB~ ~


